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h ;k WASHINGTON, D, C. 20555
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**** June 28, 1984
CHAIRMAN

.

The Honorable Edward J. Markey, Chairman
Subcomittee on Oversight and Investigations
Comittee on Interior and Insular Affairs
United States House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in response to your letter of June 7,1984 recomending that the
Nuclear Regulatory Comission (NRC) take certain action regarding
SECY-83-500, Cla'rification of General Physical Protection Requirement.

On June 8 the Comission issued the enclosed order in the IJniversity of
California at Los Angeles research reactor relicensing hearing that
declined the NRC staff's request in SECY-83-500 to initiate rulemaking.

On June 14 the Chancellor of the University advised me by letter that
the University would withdraw its application for license renewal and
take steps to terminate the relicensing proceedings. The Chancellcr
stated that his decision was dictated by diminished use of the reactor,
rising costs and uncertainties in the future of research reactor
programs. A copy of the Chancellor's letter is also enclosed.

.

Sincerely,

{ [in 20'
,'y-

Nunzio J. Palladino

i Enclosures:
L As stated

cc: Rep. Ron Marlenee
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L'NITED STATES OF AMERICA ~ " " ' '

NUCLEAR REGULATORY C0!EISSION

'84 J.'" -B P 3 :0'0CD:'tilSSIONERS:

Nun::io J. Palla ine, Chaiman
. . . . . , _ ..'-Victor Gilinsky(-" .

@. ,..:"~

.

' Thomas M. Roberts ~ ~ ~ ~

James K. Asselstine
Trederick M. Bernthal

SERVED JUH 8 et.;.

)
In the Matter of )

) Docket No. 50-1420L
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF )
CALIFORNIA ) (Proposed Renewal of Facility

) License)
(UCLA Research Reactor) )

)

''

ORDER

(CL1-64-10)

This proceeding concerns the University of California's application

to renew the license for its Argonaut research reactor at the Los
. .-

Angeles campus (UCLA). In the course of this proceeding, the Atomic
-

.

Safety and Licensing Board held that 10 C.F.R. 73.40(a) requires UCLA to

take some measures to protect the reactor from potential sabotage.

LBP-83-25A,17 NRC 927 (1983), andLEP-83-67,18NRC802(1983). The

extent of those measures is an issue in the current adjudication.

The NRC staff, a party to this proceeding, believes that the,

Licensing Board's interpretation is contrary to NRC licensing practice.

Therefore, the staff has racuested Comission approval to initiate a.

>- rulemaking proceeding which would amend 10 C.F.R. 73.40(a) to explicitly
'

I
Cormissioner Gilinsky has recused himself from this proceeding.

c, u n n n t n i o n
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' incorporate the staff's interpretation of that requirement. Such
'

Commission approval could be taken as the Commission's tentative adop-

tion o'f staff's interpretation.

The Committee to Bridge the Gap (CBG), the intervenor in this
.

.

proceeding, contends that the staff's proposal is an fg! parte communica-

tion and an impermissible interlocutory appeal which bypasses the NRC's

normal adjudicatory procedures.

The staff has lodged a response to CBG. Staff believes th~at the

opportunity to comment in a rulemaking proceeding provibe's CBG 'an
.

adequate opportunity to comment to the Commission. Staff also claims

that the rule is necessary~ to prevent placing other reactor licenses in
- jeopardy..

.

This si,tuation raises sone difficult issues regarding the interplay
'

''
_

-
.

between the staff's participation as a party to an adjudication and.its

obligation to recommend to the Conr.ission the resolution of issues by '

rulemaking. We need not reach those issues today. It is sufficient to,

note that the staff has made no showing as to why the available adjudi-
,

catory procedures are inadequate to address the Licensing Board's

decision.

Accordingly, the Commission declines the staff's request to initi-
.

ate a rulemaking proceeding to modify the Licensing Board's decision in,- -

,

! LBP-83-75A and LBP-83-67. To eliminate any jeg parte connotation, staff

is instructed to provide copies of SECY-83-500 and SECY-83-500A to the

parties to-this proceeding. If the staff continues.to believe that the
!

Licensing Board's interpretation of 30 C.F.R. 73.40(a) recaires prompt
i

i
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Comission attention, then the staff should avail itself of the *

av'blable' djudicatory procedures.2 i-

.

'. Chairman Palladino's dissenting views are attached.

It is so ordered.
.

, For the Comission

6 %g

h. ,
\ Odi.

E .C .pa-$!9 a, y S AMUEL' MIL K*
$8

6[9 if"h[[ SecretaryoftheCommissionI *

v.. . - < va9 ,
..

b**+

Dated at Washington, DC,
GCC

this g ' day of June, 1984.
.
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2These procedures include: (1) a motion requesting the i.icensing
Board to certify the issue to the Appeal Board pursuant to 10 C.F.R.

2.718(i) and 2.730(f); or (2) a motion to the App (eal Board to certifythis issue to 'itself pursuant to 10 C.F.R. 2.718 i).

_ _ ._. _
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.D i S S E NT I N G V I E'.'5 0 F C E ' I R F. A f| PALLADINO
I
t . ..

I disagree with.that -portion of the Commission's order that
- iJs

:
'

'.

declines t'o initiate rulemaking because "the ,staf f has made .

,

.
.

no showing' as to why the available a djudicatory procedures ,

!'
'

are inadequate to address the Licensing Board's decision."
.

Order at 2.
.

rulemakingThe tennission majority appears concerned that
However, it

'

may short-circuit the adjudicatory process.
appears that rulemaking was proposed by the NRC staff at

See NRC Staff Respon'sethe Licensing Boarc's suggestion.

to Board Order Concerning Contention XX' at 5 (De . 13,

1983). Thus, it does not appear to me that the intent of
.

the staff was to short-circuit the adjudicatory, process.g.++

-

,..-
-._

,_ '

Adjudication can address what NRC regulations require, but
Assuming that ,it is not a way to modify the regulations.

the staff first pursues its adjudicatory options as thei

majority suggests, the Licensing Board's interpretation of~

At that pointthe regulations might be upheld on review.
under the majority's approach, the staff could apparently

rulemaking to amend the reculations and therequest

k Commission might conclude that rulemaking would be .

appropriate. Thus, I geestion what i s to be gained by'

.

f orcing the staff first to pursue adjudication before
;

On the contrary, delay in addressingp roposing 'rulemaking.
-

''v'.~, w -w -- -_ ,_,____ __
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he o,uestion of ruiemaking may create unnecessary

uncertainty for'other licensees.

'~

,. * *
..

I believe that the better course would be for the
: .

Commiss' ion to consider ulemaking now and propose an

amendment to the rules if there exists a sound supporting

technical basis.

1 do not intend these views to intimate a judgment on my

_ part on any issue in the UCLA proceeding. I have. reached

+-no such judgment.
,
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Jcce 14. IrM

Mr. Kunr.io J. Pcilads.no , Chatrnan

Office of the Cc==1ssioner
U. 8. Nuclear ).egulatory Co=ission

,

Washington, D. C. 20333.

Daar Cosmissioner Falladinot

I erite te inform you that I hava decidad to withdraw the applicacian for
renewal of tbs licensa for tha U:31 tas44rch rasctor (Docket No. 50-141;
1.icansa No.1-71), currently pending before the A. conic Safety and Licatsing
Board, and intend to initista staps to deco-'esion the ructor. I have today
infor.ed tha Board of Regents of the University of Cau,fornit of this
decision, and have asked the University's .stterneys to terminate tha
relicatsing procandtngs. "

My decision to decomaissica the reacter four years s!ter sch=1tting an
application for license EtnCV41 VLE Tetthtd af ts; aXtassive oe:Aultatic , v[th

.

acadtaic ad inistrators on the ca.-. pus, and solely s.s a result of our
aza=1.satico of the changed cire=stancas effecting the acads=ic bansfits and
esesicting costs of continued opstatics of the ructor facility, ns ues of
the fission reactor by tha School of Encineering And Applied feiance at UCLL
for tc. aching and research purposes has declined in the yects cinea va filad
for license renewal. During thit scue period the costs of the raccter hrys
risen dracatically. We have also had to take into account unecetciatics in
the future of resta.rch reactor prograss. In tha last several months the
ce=ission seats to have moved rapidly in the direction of requirbs resurch
reictor f acilities to conve:t fr== the ues of hiCh-enrichment urcnica to
loV-enrichment fuci, with associated costs that cre, et prssant, unknown.

ne timius of our review of the fiation rasetor progrts and dscision to
deco--4ssion is ralated to the appoist= ant,1Ast st=ar, cf a tev Dean of .

Enginsaring, who has had to rarvaluate the School's programs and pricritias it
light of available rascurces, and the current ustntstance status of ths
reactor. As we recently informed the Co:=issten, the UCIA reactor is out of
operation, panding correction of a sticking co trol bledo. Correctics of tha .
problen vill requira disasse:bly of the reactor core, and,prudesca dictetes
that va reach a decision on the future of the re. actor now, before ec_-itths
persoemel and reseurces to such a mzjer reintentsee affert. Vs Esva concluded
that the pottusial expense of =ristceznca, fuel coeversion (pethepe iniciving
another relitetsing proceeding), and on:::ing operation of the tsactor sf= ply
cannot be justified in light of its dsc11ains inpertence to cut tecdenic

j

progrc=m.-
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, Mr. Nunzio Falladtne. Chairman 2., Jet.414, is84

-

I regret that a final resciution by the Licensing Boted cf all the inausraised in the proceedi.;6 has ne boet obtstuct. W tetheitts, we are plaand
to nota that the technical staff of the Ccinsien, which ever the past
several years har exht.uatively revisus4 ccr licenes rencvs.1 epp11 cation,

'

cencluded in its published svaluationa that the UCLA rameter has boet cperated
cafely throughout its 24-year history and vould be ex etsd to do so duringthe propossd reseval period. g

We appreciate the assistance and cooperation,of the staff of the
Ce mission, particularly during the relicensing period, and look forward to

.

work. ins with them in carrying out a decommissionin8 Plan.

81aoerely,
,

,
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- _.

charl.. z, rm '
C ancellor

Director of Nucisar Reactor hogulaticaces
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MORRIS X. UDALL. ARIZ., CHAIRMAN AND COUN!EL

AOY JONES
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The Hon'orable Nunzio J. Palladino
Chairman
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Chairman:

The protection of Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
fa'cilities from theft and sabotage is an important matter
deserving of the Commission's full attention. As you know, I
have expressed my concern about safeguards and security at
commercial power plants to you on several occasions. 1 am
similarly concerned about other NRC-licensed facilities.

According to the NRC's Annual Reports to Congress through
1981, protection against sabotage was required for research
reactors (non-power reactors). For example, the 1980 Annual *
Report states:

,

All licensed non-power reactors have operative
security plans as required by 10 CFR 73.40
(" Physical Protection: General Requirements at
Fixed Sites") for protection against sabotage.

The 1982 Annual Report appears to be ambiguous on this mat-
ter.

It has recently come to my attention that the Commission
has before it a proposed rule change, recommended by the NRC
staff in SECY 83-500 (Proposed clarifying amendment to 10 CFR
73.40(a)) . I am writing with respect to this proposal, which
which appears to eliminate sabotage protection for the
nation's research and other non-power reactors by specifying
the application of 10 CFR 73.67 to such reactors.

The language of 10 CFR 73,67 does not deal with sabotage
at all, even though the superseding language of 10 CFR 73.40
(a) mandates protection against radiological sabotage in all
reactors, including non-power reactors:

Each licensee shall provide physical protection
against radiological sabotage...

, a e
, ,, ,. ? c. -
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The Honorable Nunzio J. Palladino
June 7, 1984
Page Two

.

Indeed, it is my understanding that NRC's Office of
Inspector and Auditor (OIA) is presently investigating the
claim of an Atomic Safety and Licensing Board ( ASLB) that the
NRC Staff has misrepresented the agency's regulations before
the Board and to the Commission. Surely no action should be
taken until this office completes its investigations.

As a result, there is now considerable confusion about
the intent and effect of the recommendation in SECY 83-500.
Similarly, there appears to be particular concern in the
public sector that research reactors are not protected
adequately. In light of this concern, I urge the Commission
to pursue the following course of action:

1. Take no action until a report has been issued by the
Office of Inspector and Auditor of the NRC. This office is
now investigating the staff recommendation. -

2. Hold a public hearing at which the issue can be aired
fully, and invite comments from all parties and the general
public.

The public needs to have absolute confidence in the NRC
in the matter of sabotage protection. I urge you to subject
this matter to public discussion as I have suggested.

Sincerely,

^

_

Edward J. Marke
|

! Chairman
Subcommittee on Oversight
and Investigations

| EJM/rw
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